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Abstract

Free-piston engines are under investigation by a number of research groups due to potential fuel efficiency and exhaust

emissions advantages over conventional technology. The main challenge with such engines is the control of the piston

motion, and this has not yet been fully resolved for all types of free-piston engines. This paper discusses the basic

features of a single piston free-piston engine generator under development at Newcastle University and investigates

engine control issues using a full-cycle simulation model. Control variables and disturbances are identified, and a

control strategy is proposed. It is found that the control of the free-piston engine is a challenge, but that the proposed

control strategy is feasible. Engine speed control does, however, represent a challenge in the current design.
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1. Introduction

The fuel efficiency and exhaust gas emissions
formation in internal combustion engines are under
widespread investigation due to customer demands
for low fuel consumption and stringent govern-
mental emissions legislation. With the increasing
availability of alternative and more environmentally
friendly fuels, engine multi-fuel possibilities is also a
topic of much interest. Modern engines benefit from
the use of modern engine technology such as vari-
able valve timing and electronically controlled fuel
injection systems to allow optimisation of engine
operation at all operating conditions.

The free-piston engine extends the possibilities
for engine operational optimisation through variable
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compression ratio, but is significantly more complex
in terms of engine control compared to conventional
engines. This paper investigates the basic control of
a single piston free-piston engine. More detailed in-
vestigations into the piston motion control and en-
gine dynamics are presented in the accompanying
paper [1].

1.1. Free-piston engines

The free-piston engine is a linear, ‘crankless’ com-
bustion engine with a linear load device directly cou-
pled to the moving piston. First proposed around
1930, free-piston engines were in use in the period
1930–1960 as air compressors and gas generators and
provided some advantages over present-time con-
ventional combustion engines and gas turbine sys-
tems. In recent years, modern applications of the
free-piston concept have been proposed for the gen-
eration of electric and hydraulic power, typically in
hybrid-electric– or off-highway vehicles.
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(b) Dual piston free-piston engine.

Fig. 1. Illustration of modern free-piston engine configura-
tions [2]. (Note that the illustrations are simplified for clar-
ity.)

As the piston motion in free-piston engines is not
restricted by a crankshaft, such engines have the
potentially valuable feature of variable compression
ratio. However, for the same reason, active control
of piston motion is required in order to avoid exces-
sive in-cylinder gas pressures while maintaining ef-
ficient combustion to secure engine operation. Fur-
thermore, the free-piston engine is likely to be more
sensitive to rapid load changes and cycle-to-cycle
variations in the combustion process. Realising an
effective engine control system is therefore the main
prerequisite for this technology to be feasible.

1.2. Reported modern free-piston engine

applications

Modern free-piston engines are mainly of the sin-
gle piston or dual piston type. Illustrations of the
two are shown in Figure 1. The load device can be
a hydraulic cylinder, as shown in the figures, or a
linear electric machine.

Single piston hydraulic free-piston engines, sim-
ilar to that illustrated in Figure 1a, have been re-
ported by among others Achten et al. [3] and Brun-
ner et al. [4]. Achten et al. described the implementa-
tion of an advanced control system in the hydraulic
circuit, and reported a fuel consumption advantage

of 20 per cent compared to a conventional engine-
pump unit, rising to 50 per cent at part load oper-
ation. Significant fuel efficiency advantages at part
load operation were also reported by Hibi and Ito
[5], who presented test results from an opposed pis-
ton hydraulic free-piston engine.

Tikkanen et al. [6] described the design of a diesel
powered dual piston hydraulic free-piston engine.
Experimental results showed a piston motion pro-
file different from that of conventional engines, with
piston acceleration peak values reaching more than
double those of comparable crankshaft engines.
Cycle-to-cycle variations were reported, although
not at levels critical for engine operation.

Clark et al. [7] and Famouri et al. [8] presented
experimental results from a spark ignited dual pis-
ton engine generator. The engine is reported to have
achieved 316W electric power output at 23.1Hz,
with 36.5mm bore and 50mm maximum stroke [8].
High cycle-to-cycle variations were reported, in par-
ticular at low loads [7].

A comprehensive overview of free-piston engine
history and the reported performance of such en-
gines was presented by Mikalsen and Roskilly [2].

1.3. The control challenge

In conventional engines the crankshaft mechanism
provides piston motion control, defining both the
outer positions of the piston motion (the dead cen-
tres) and the piston motion profile. Due to the high
inertia of the crankshaft system, the piston motion
cannot be influenced in the timeframe of one cycle.
In the free-piston engine the piston motion is deter-
mined by the instantaneous sum of the forces acting
on the mover, and the piston motion is therefore in-
fluenced by the progress of the combustion process.
Moreover, the piston motion profile may be differ-
ent for different operating conditions. Variations be-
tween consecutive cycles due to cycle-to-cycle vari-
ations in the in-cylinder processes are also possible.

Achieving sufficient engine control over the full
load range has been a reported problem in free-
piston air compressors and gas generators, and a
number of these engines were constant-power units
with simple on/off control [2]. Other reports have de-
scribed load dumping when operating at part load.
Recent reports have also described significantly bet-
ter engine behaviour at high loads. The performance
of the controlled free-piston engine over the full op-
erating range is therefore an area of particular in-
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terest.

1.3.1. Control objectives

Control of the top and bottom dead centre (TDC
and BDC) positions is crucial for the operation of
the free-piston engine. The TDC position must be
controlled within tight limits to ensure sufficient
compression, required for fuel autoignition and
efficient combustion, while avoiding excessive in-
cylinder gas pressures. Similarly, as the free-piston
engine in practice is restricted to the two stroke
operating principle, the BDC position must be con-
trolled to ensure efficient scavenging of the cylinder.
Moreover, if the piston travels far outside these
nominal dead centres, this may lead to mechanical
contact between the pistons and cylinder heads,
which may be fatal for the engine. The clearance
between the piston and cylinder head at TDC are
very small in diesel engines, typically between 1 and
2 per cent of the stroke length.

A secondary control objective is the speed of the
engine. This may be required to provide control of
the fluid flow or delivery pressure in hydraulic en-
gines, or the output voltage and electric frequency
in free-piston engine generators.

Finally, in order to optimise engine operation and
fully utilise the operational flexibility of the free-
piston engine, a supervisory control system is re-
quired to control variables such as fuel injection tim-
ing, compression ratio setpoint and valve timing.

1.3.2. Control of single piston engines

The excellent controllability of single piston hy-
draulic free-piston engines has been demonstrated
by several authors, including Achten et al. [3]. The
hydraulic cylinder acts as both load and rebound
device using an advanced hydraulic control system,
and the compression energy can be accurately con-
trolled. Since the piston velocity at BDC is zero
and the compression stroke starts only when the hy-
draulic energy is released, frequency control can be
applied by pausing the piston at BDC. This “Pulse
Pause Modulation” control, described in more detail
in [3] and [2], allows the engine to operate at opti-
mum conditions at all load levels, giving very high
part load efficiency.

1.3.3. Control of dual piston engines

Bouncing-type free-piston engines, i.e. dual pis-
ton engines or single piston engines using a bounce
chamber, will have characteristics similar to those

of a spring-mass system, and the control of such en-
gines is significantly more complicated than for the
hydraulic single piston engine. Since the compres-
sion energy is delivered directly or indirectly from
the combustion power stroke, the combustion energy
needs to be accurately controlled in order to achieve
control of the compression ratio in the next cycle.
Cycle-to-cycle variations in the combustion process
may also be present, and this may be a problem
for engine controllability and influence the perfor-
mance.

Speed control of such engines may represent a fur-
ther challenge. Many of the old free-piston engines
were reported to be effectively constant-speed ma-
chines. If the engine speed range is limited, this may
be a problem for example in hydraulic applications
which require flow control. For loads where a con-
stant speed is desired, such as electric generators,
this may, however, be an advantage.

The control of a dual piston hydraulic free-piston
engine was investigated by Tikkanen and Vilenius [9]
using a simplified model based on energy balances.
The aim of the work was to achieve compression
ratio control for the engine, and it was demonstrated
how acceptable performance could be achieved for
moderate load changes by modifying the fuel mass
flow. Cycle-to-cycle variations in dual piston free-
piston engines have been reported by Tikkanen et
al. [6] and Clark et al. [7], although neither reported
that these were critical for engine operation.

Johansen et al. [10] derived a mathematical model
of a single piston free-piston gas generator and in-
vestigated control issues in such an engine. Experi-
mental results from a single cylinder test engine were
reported and details of the engine control structure
were outlined [11]. It was demonstrated how suffi-
cient piston motion and engine optimisation control
was obtained by controlling the fuel mass flow and
the amount of air trapped in the bounce chamber.

2. The single piston free-piston engine

generator

The design of a single piston free-piston diesel en-
gine generator currently under development at New-
castle University was described by Mikalsen and
Roskilly [12]. An illustration of the basic engine de-
sign is shown in Figure 2. The performance of the
unit was modelled and it was found that this engine
concept possesses some potential advantages com-
pared with conventional technology, due to reduced
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heat transfer and frictional losses, and enhanced op-
erational optimisation possibilities. However, it was
stated that the feasibility of this type of engine de-
pends on an appropriate piston motion control sys-
tem being realised.

7© 8©
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1©
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4©

Fig. 2. Free-piston engine generator [12].

Figure 2 shows the free-piston engine design, with:
1© Exhaust poppet valves
2© Scavenging ports
3© Common rail fuel injection
4© Linear alternator
5© Bounce chamber
6© Bounce chamber pressure control valves
7© Turbocharger compressor
8© Turbocharger turbine
The engine operates on a turbocharged two stroke

direct injection compression ignition (diesel) cycle
and the main design data are listed in Table 1.

2.1. Basic operational characteristics

The engine will have characteristics similar to a
dual piston engine, as described above. However, re-
placing one firing cylinder with a variable-pressure
bounce chamber adds a control variable to the en-
gine, but with the cost of reduced engine power den-
sity and higher frictional losses. Starting of the en-
gine is done using stored electric energy and run-
ning the electric machine in motoring mode. The

Stroke 0.150 m

Bore 0.131 m

Mover mass 22 kg

Nominal compression ratio 15:1

Nominal speed 30 Hz

Output power 44.4 kW

Engine efficiency 0.42

Table 1
Main free-piston engine specifications and predicted engine
performance [12].

electric machine will drive the mover back and forth
to build up sufficient compression for fuel to be in-
jected. When running, the engine will resemble a
spring-mass system; the bouncing frequency and the
endpoints of the motion will depend on the moving
mass and the stiffness of the springs.

2.2. Engine simulation model

An advanced full-cycle simulation model of the
free-piston engine generator was presented in [12].
The piston dynamics are solved numerically us-
ing single-zone submodels for engine combustion,
heat transfer, gas properties, frictional losses, etc.
A scavenging model allows the thermodynamic
consequences of poor scavenging to be taken into
account, which is crucial for investigations into en-
gine dynamic performance such as those presented
here. The model accounts for factors such as the
effects of varying compression ratio on ignition de-
lay and combustion, and the effects of changes in
BDC position on the scavenging and the following
combustion process. The model therefore provides a
powerful tool for investigating engine control issues.
All investigations in this paper are based on predic-
tions from this engine model. For further details of
the model the reader is referred to [12].

2.3. Engine control objectives

Of the control objectives, TDC position will be
that of highest importance, BDC position control is
slightly less stringent, whereas engine speed is not
critical for engine operation. Supervisory control ob-
jectives include the optimisation of engine operation
for all load conditions.
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2.3.1. TDC control

Figure 3 shows the effect of variations in TDC
position on the compression ratio in the current en-
gine. It can be seen that even small variations in
TDC position lead to large changes in engine com-
pression ratio. A typical clearance between the pis-
ton and cylinder head at TDC in this engine would
be 2–3mm. (It may, however, be necessary to use
a piston with a flatter profile in the free-piston en-
gine, to give more clearance and avoid critical situa-
tions during transient operation.) Accurate control
of TDC position is therefore of high importance to
engine operation.
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Fig. 3. Effect of varying TDC position on engine compression
ratio.

Unlike in conventional engines, the TDC setpoint
can in the free-piston engine be varied for varying
engine load. At low loads, the compression ratio can
be increased without experiencing excessive peak
gas pressures. This has been demonstrated by other
authors, including Tikkanen and Vilenius [9], who
varied nominal compression ratio from 15:1 at full
load to 30:1 at lower loads. In this work, the com-
pression ratio setpoint was varied linearly between
values of 20:1 at 10% load and 15:1 at 100% load.

2.3.2. BDC control

In the lower end of the stroke, the BDC position
will also have effects on engine performance. The re-
quirements are, however, not as stringent as for TDC
position, since the engine can be designed to allow
some variation in BDC position without danger of
mechanical damage. In the current engine, the nom-
inal clearance distance between the bounce chamber
piston and cylinder head at BDC is 10mm, i.e. sig-
nificantly higher than the clearance distance in the
combustion cylinder.

In terms of engine performance, changing the
BDC position will mainly influence the time and

port area available for scavenging, and small varia-
tions in BDC position will not have large influence
on overall engine performance. The scavenging
ports height in the engine investigated in this work
is 22mm, and the critical BDC deviation, for which
scavenging would completely fail, is therefore one
order of magnitude higher than a typical critical
deviation for TDC position.

2.3.3. Speed control

Speed control of the engine may be required, de-
pending on the requirements of the load device. Un-
like in hydraulic free-piston engines, where a wide
speed range will be desired to allow flow control, the
free-piston engine generator is likely to benefit from
a close to constant operating speed. A factor of in-
terest will therefore be if a constant speed can be
achieved and maintained through the full load range
for the current engine.

Furthermore, the engine investigated here is in-
tended to be modular, in such a way that a number
of units can be operated in parallel to increase the
power output. If the engine speed can be accurately
controlled, vibrations from the plant can be reduced
or cancelled out by running the units in different
phases.

2.3.4. Operation optimisation

On a higher level, a supervisory control system
is required to optimise engine performance for any
given operating point, which in conventional com-
bustion engines is typically achieved by adjusting
variables such as fuel injection timing and valve tim-
ing. Unlike conventional engines, however, operation
optimisation of the free-piston engine may include
varying the compression ratio and stroke length.

2.4. Control structure

Like any plant, a number of inputs and outputs to
the system can be defined. On the lowest level, main
inputs to the engine include the signals to the fuel
injection system, determining fuel injection timing
and mass of fuel to be injected, and the signals to
the bounce chamber pressure control valves, whose
opening and closing timing determine the amount of
gas trapped in the bounce chamber. These make up
the available control variables for the engine. The
main disturbance is the load force from the linear
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electric machine, which for the purpose of this in-
vestigation is assumed not to be controllable. 1

Figure 4 illustrates the proposed control structure
for the free-piston engine, showing low-level control,
piston motion control and supervisory control sys-
tems. The control structure is similar to that pre-
sented by Johansen et al. [11], however the current
engine differs from that presented by Johansen et
al. in some respects, most importantly in the inter-
action between the engine and the load.

The low-level control reads the piston position
continuously and provides the signals for the fuel
injector, pressure control valves and exhaust valves
based on the commanded values. It further calcu-
lates TDC and BDC positions along with engine
speed, and feeds this information to the piston mo-
tion control system.

The piston motion control system receives set-
points for TDC, BDC and engine speed from the su-
pervisory control system and manipulates the com-
mand signals for the fuel flow and bounce chamber
pressure.

Finally, the supervisory control system sets the
TDC, BDC and speed setpoints according to the op-
erating conditions (such as load and speed) of the en-
gine. Fuel injection timing and exhaust valve timing
are reserved for engine optimisation purposes and is
therefore also set by the supervisory control system.

3. Model analyses

The control variables of the engine have been iden-
tified, and their effects on engine operation, along
with those of the load force disturbance, must be
investigated in order to evaluate potential control
strategies.

3.1. Fuel mass flow

Controlling the mass of fuel injected per cycle
is commonly used in conventional diesel engines
to control engine speed or power output. Modern
engine technology, such as electronically controlled
common rail fuel injection systems, makes the

1 Some level of control of the electric machine will have to
be implemented in the unit to aid starting. If sufficient en-
gine control cannot be achieved with the control variables at
hand, it may be possible to apply load control on the elec-
tric machine with the implementation of appropriate power
electronics, to aid engine control.
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Fig. 4. Free-piston engine control structure.

implementation of fuel mass flow control straight-
forward and allows high flexibility in the control of
this variable.

The fuel mass control variable is discrete in na-
ture, as it can only be varied once per engine cycle.
Hence, if a disturbance occurs shortly after the fuel
injector command signals are set, corrections can
only begin to take action one full cycle later.

Varying the amount of fuel injected will influence
the amount of energy in the combustion gases. If one
considers the power stroke, the amount of combus-
tion energy will influence the amount of compression
energy stored in the bounce chamber, and the fuel
mass control variable is therefore likely to influence
the BDC position. Furthermore, changes in the com-
pression of the bounce chamber gases will influence
the available compression energy for the next cycle,
hence a change in the subsequent TDC position is
also expected from a change in fuel mass input. Fi-
nally, changes in the pressure levels in the cylinders
will influence piston acceleration, and effects of this
variable on engine speed are therefore also likely.

Figure 5a shows the effect of fuel mass per cycle on
engine operational variables. It is seen that changes
in the fuel mass as expected have large effects on en-
gine operation and lead to changes in stroke length,
dead centre positions and engine speed.
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(a) Steady state engine response to changes in mass of fuel
per injection.
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(b) Steady state effects of changes in fuel injection timing.
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Fig. 5. Effects of plant inputs.

3.2. Fuel injection timing

The fuel injection timing has an influence on the
TDC position, since it controls the timing of the en-
ergy release which slows down the piston and ac-
celerates it downwards. The timing of the energy
release has, however, a large influence on the in-
cylinder gas temperature, and therefore also engine
efficiency and emissions formation, and it is in con-
ventional engines commonly used as a tool to opti-
mise engine performance. It is therefore likely to be
unsuitable as a main control variable for the speed
or dead centre positions in the free-piston engine due
to the potential penalties in exhaust gas emissions
and fuel consumption.

Figure 5b shows the steady state effects of changes
in fuel injection timing. It can be seen that fuel in-
jection timing has some effect on TDC and BDC
positions, but practically no effect on engine speed.
A large penalty in the temperature levels within the
cylinder is, however, also seen with advanced fuel in-
jection timing, and this will heavily influence both
engine efficiency and emissions. This control vari-
able is therefore assumed to be available only for en-
gine optimisation purposes and not for piston mo-
tion control.

3.3. Bounce chamber trapped air

Variations in the amount of trapped air in the
bounce chamber will change the stiffness of the
bounce chamber gas spring. Considering the power
expansion stroke, such variations influence the pro-
cess of energy storage in the bounce chamber and
the point at which the piston stops and the re-
turn motion starts. Changing the amount of air in
the bounce chamber pressure is therefore likely to
influence the engine BDC position. A significant
influence on TDC position is not expected, since
the amount of compression energy stored in the
bounce chamber is determined mainly by the com-
bustion process. Changing the pressure levels in
the bounce chamber may, however, influence piston
accelerations, which will influence engine speed.

The amount of air in the bounce chamber can, if a
sufficient supply pressure is available, be controlled
continuously throughout the stroke. Due to the high
pressures in the bounce chamber when compressed,
it is, however, likely that control of the bounce cham-
ber air mass is limited to the part of the cycle when
the piston is close to TDC position and the pressure
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in the bounce chamber is low.
Figure 5c shows the steady state effects of changes

in the amount of air trapped in the bounce chamber.
It is seen that this variable has some effect on dead
centre positions, with a slightly higher influence on
BDC position. Having somewhat similar effects on
the TDC and BDC positions, the stroke length is not
largely influenced by the bounce chamber trapped
air. Some influence on engine speed can also be seen.

3.4. Load force

The characteristics of the load force from the elec-
tric machine will depend on the type of electric ma-
chine and the electric load coupled to it. While it
may be possible to control the electric load force us-
ing power electronics, the load force is in the investi-
gations presented here treated as a disturbance only.

The amount of energy extracted through the load
will heavily influence engine operation. If one con-
siders a full engine cycle, an increase in electric load
force will reduce the amount of compression energy
available, leading to a lower compression ratio in
both the combustion cylinder and the bounce cham-
ber. The load force is therefore likely to influence
both TDC and BDC positions, where an increased
load force will lead to a shorter stroke length and
vice versa. Engine speed will also be influenced due
to changes in the pressure levels in the cylinders.

Figure 5d shows the steady state effects on the
engine from variations in electric load force. A high
influence both on engine speed and dead centre po-
sitions is seen, with the magnitude of the engine
response being comparable to that resulting from
changes in fuel mass.

3.5. Engine dynamics

The dynamic response of the engine to changes in
the disturbance and control variables is of high im-
portance, since it determines the feasibility of given
control variables to counteract disturbances suffi-
ciently fast to avoid situations critical for engine op-
eration.

A series of tests were performed on the simulation
model, introducing step changes in the input vari-
ables fuel mass, bounce chamber trapped air and
load force. It was found that the responses of all
output variables (TDC, BDC and speed) resembled
first-order or overdamped second-order systems, ex-
cept the response in BDC for changes in bounce
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Fig. 6. Examples of engine dynamic response.

chamber pressure, which resembled a slightly under-
damped second-order system (i.e. having a minor
overshoot in the response).

Examples of the engine response to a step change
in fuel mass flow and electric load force are shown
in Figure 6. In both figures the change is imposed at
time t = 1 s. The minor delay in the engine response
for the fuel mass input due to its discrete nature
is seen, whereas for the load force the response is
instant. It can be noted that the responses for fuel
mass and load force are very similar, both in terms
of steady state and dynamic response. The speed of
response for the fuel mass input is slightly higher
than that of the load force, however the initial delay
in the response for changes in fuel mass gives an
overall similar speed of response for the two. The
speed of response for the bounce chamber trapped
air input was found to be similar to these.

3.6. System nonlinearities

The system gain for all the input variables de-
pends on the engine operating conditions, mainly
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Fig. 7. Plant nonlinear gain.

the load demand, and this will be of high impor-
tance in the design of the controller. The gain de-
fines the ratio of the magnitude of response in an
operational variable to the magnitude of change in
an input variable, for example

∆TDC = k ∆mfuel

for the effect of fuel mass changes on TDC posi-
tion, where k is the gain.

Figure 7 shows the gain for the control variables
over the engine load range. A significant degree of
nonlinearity is seen for all input variables which sug-
gests that a nonlinear controller may be necessary to
achieve good performance over the full load range.
The very similar influence of the load force and the
fuel mass flow may, however, reduce this problem.

4. Controlled engine performance

It is clear that a controller is critical for engine op-
eration. The investigations above showed that even
a 10% change in the electric load force produced a
TDC position error that is probably unacceptably
large. The performance requirements for the control
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Fig. 8. Controlled engine operating characteristics.

system will depend on the specific engine design,
most importantly the clearance between the piston
and the cylinder head at TDC.

Simulations have shown the feasibility of using the
fuel mass and bounce chamber trapped air control
variables to control TDC and BDC positions over
the full load range (where the load was varied by
varying the load force). Figure 8a shows the steady
state demand on the control variables over the load
range. (The dynamic performance of the controlled
engine system is studied in the accompanying paper
[1].) Figure 8b shows the resulting engine speed, for
which no control variable is available. It can be seen
that the speed variations over the load range are
significant.

4.1. Speed control through varying stroke length

Johansen et al. [10] suggested to vary the TDC
and BDC setpoints to influence engine stroke length
and thereby control engine speed, utilising the fact
that the stroke length and bouncing frequency in
the free-piston engine are interconnected.
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The TDC position has, as mentioned above, a high
influence on engine performance and control of the
TDC setpoint is restricted for engine optimisation
purposes. The BDC can be varied over a significantly
larger range without major penalties in engine per-
formance. In the current engine, the distance from
the BDC setpoint to the point of scavenging ports
opening is 22mm, whereas the clearance distance
to the bounce chamber cylinder head is 10mm. The
BDC setpoint can therefore be varied significantly
without risk of damage to the engine, however such
variations may influence engine performance.
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Fig. 9. Control of engine speed through varying BDC set-

point for different loads.

Figure 9 shows the effects of varying BDC set-
point on engine speed at different loads. It is seen
that at a given load, the speed can only be varied
over a very limited range with this method. A speed
of for example 30Hz would not be possible to main-
tain over the full load range even if large changes
in BDC setpoint were allowed. Furthermore, the re-
quired changes in the BDC setpoint would lead to
reduced scavenging time and port area at high loads,
whereas the BDC setpoint would be below its nom-
inal value at low loads when a reduction in scaveng-
ing performance would be more acceptable.

It is concluded that this method can be applied
successfully and without major effects on engine per-
formance only for a very limited load range, from
full load and down to around 90% load. Hence, this
method of speed control would only be feasible for
constant power applications.

5. Conclusions

An investigation into the basic control of a free-
piston engine generator was presented. Control ob-
jectives for the engine were outlined and a control
strategy proposed. Control variables were identified,

and their influence on engine operation investigated,
along with that of engine disturbances, using a full-
cycle simulation model.

It was found that suitable control variables exist
for the most important control objective, namely the
control of piston dead centre positions. Engine speed
could not be controlled using the existing control
variables. Further investigations into the dynamics
of the engine is necessary, and is discussed in detail
in the accompanying paper [1].
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